Celebrity
News:
Kristen
Stewart Opens Up About Her
Love Life
By Marissa Donovan
KStew has recently shared the details on her love life by
using a grilled cheese metaphor. Yes, it’s true! According to
Harpersbazaar.co.uk, the actor shared that she’s open to
dating men again in a recent interview with the magazine. She
explains how some people like sticking to grilled cheese for
the rest of their lives, but she likes trying something new.
The Cafe Society star also shared that she’s been deeply in
love with each of her former partners. Stewart’s dating
history includes many celebrity exes such a Robert Pattinson,
St. Vincent, Michael Angarano, and a few more famous faces.
She is currently dating supermodel Stella Maxwell and seems to
be very happy!

In recent celebrity news, Kristen
Stewart talks about her love life
and shares that she enjoys dating
new people. What are some benefits
of not having a type while dating?
Cupid’s Advice:
It’s always nice to branch out from your ideal type of
partner. You may be hesitant at first, but there are many
perks that come from dating outside of your type! Here are a

few benefits of not having a type while dating:
1. You can rediscover what you want: Like Kristen Stewart’s
metaphor, you can try something new in your life when it comes
to love. You can try dating someone of the same or opposite
gender, or just date someone with a different personality.
Giving yourself a new perspective while finding love may allow
you to rediscover a part of yourself that you didn’t see
before!
Related Link: Celebrity News: Kristen Stewart Moves In with
Girlfriend Stella Maxwell
2. There’s no pressure to rush into anything: Since you are
trying to date new people, there’s no hurry to jump into
anything super serious. Most importantly, the style of dating
you want out of your love life is up to you. You could start
looking for something serious or casual, but always let the
person you are with know what mindset you have going into the
date or relationship.
Related Link: Kristen Stewart’s Mom Denies Speaking About Her
Daughter’s Celebrity Love Life
3. You might find the love of your life: By dating different
people, you have the chance of meeting someone you might want
to spend the rest of your life with. Dating out of your
comfort zone can be worth it if you try!
Would you be open to dating out of your type? Let us know in
the comments!

